
FRUIT GROWERS JOIN

IK MARKETING PLAN

Pacific Northwest Interests
. Unite and Effect Perma-

nent Organization.

BIG SHIPPERS INCLUDED

Tliode Handling 50 Cars or More to
. Be KUgible to Membership. Dues

Fixed at $100 Year Traf-
fic Bureau Established.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 12. (Spe-
cial.) Representative fruit shippers
from all over the irultarowing- section
of the Northwest met Thursday at the
Arctic Club for the first session of a two
and possibly three days' meeting- that
has for Its object the adoption of a
plan to regulate the marketing of
standard fruits. At the Initial session
today H. M. Gilbert, of North Yakima,
was appointed temporary chairman,
with C. V?. McCullough. of North Yak-
ima, temporary secretary.

The committee on membership, or
ganization and purpose, composed of C.
W. Grant, chairman; C. M. McKee,
Charles Crawford, of the Yakima Val
ley; J. H. Dengle. Conrad Rose and
Grant Patton, of Wenatchee; J. H. Roh
Bins, general manager of the Northwest
Fruit Distributors, and w. t. uwm.
central manager of the Northwest
.Fruit Exchange, were In session from
noon, until 8 o'clock tonight.

Their report, with a few minor
changes, was adopted as a whole,
oermanent organization, having as
name the Northwest Fruit Shippers'
Council, was effected, with membership
open to shippers handling deciduous
fruits in Washington, Oregon, ana mod
tana.

It was decided that a shipper han
dling 60 cars and more a year would
be elisrible to the organization. JJues
were fixed at $100 a year.

A governing board of 14 members
was also decided on, to be selected as
follows: One representative from th
Northwest Fruit Distributors, one
from the Northwest Fruit Exchange,
two from Wenatchee outside of the
above-name- d organizations, two from
the Yakima Valley ami one each from
Hood River. Lewiston. Idaho. Clark
ston. South Idaho. Montana, Spokane,
Rogue River. Or.. Walla Walla and
Western Oregon.

W. H. Faulhamus, Truman Butler
and C. T. Haskell represented the
fruitgrowers.

An attempt made by North Yaklm,
shippers to designate the region west of
the Mississippi as a territory for cash
sales, but permitting the use of an auc-
tion and consignment system in ' the
Eastern markets, was lost.

W. F. Gwin, manager of the North
western Fruit Exchange, advised as a
means of using up surplus stock the
opening of new territory.

4 FIRES COME. IN HOUR

One Home Destroyed and Four Oth
'ers Damaged by Flames.

Four fires occupied the attention of the
fire department between 8 and 9 o'clock
Thursday night. The home of Mrs.
Ikia Piggot. at 189 Hood street, was
destroyed while the family was absen
The flames spread to the home of H.
Russell. 1691 Hood street, and damaged
the roof. The Ions in Mrs. Piggot's
home was about 13000, with X15V0 In
surance.

Fire caused by alleged defective
did about 1500 damage to the home

nf T. P. Keeney. 44 Farragut street.
Mr. Keeney was at a theater. The
alarm was turned in by neighbors.

The home of W. Day. 2154 East Main
street, suffered about $300 damage
from a fire of unknown cause. All the
furniture had been taken from the
building, and the family was away at
the time. The loss was fully covered
by insurance.

Fire originating In a box of clothing
did about $50 damage to the home of
K. Smuckler, 215 East Thirty-sixt- h

street.

MR. ALDERMAN INDORSED

AYoodlawn Parent-Teach- er Associa-

tion Adopts Resolutions.

Resolutions heartily indorsing the
administration of School Superintend-
ent Alderman were adopted at the all-d- ay

meeting of tne Woodlawn Parent-Teach- er

Association Wednesday. About
SO members of the organisation were
present and the resolutions were
adopted unanimously and signed by the
officers Mrs. Jennie A. W illiams.
president: Mary F. H. Morse, nt

and Helen Frlsble. secretary. The
text of the resolutions follows:

"We. as members of the Woodlawn
Parent-Teach- er Association, heartily
Indorse the administration of Mr. Al-
derman and appreciate his efforts for
the betterment of the Portland public
schools, and as an organization we ten-
der him our loyal support."

The members of the association vis-
ited the various classrooms of the
school during the day, and at noon
served a luncheon to the teachers.

PRISONERS TO BE TRADED

Itula and Germany Reported
Have AgTeed to Swap 200,000

to

STOCKHOLM, via London, March 12.
Arrangements are said to have been

completed between Russia and Ger-
many for the exchange of 200,000 war
prisoners.

The exchange. It Is reported, will be
made by way of Stockholm harbor, be-
ginning in April.

TURKS DISMOUNTING GUNS

Ottomans Said to Be Preparing for
Defeat at Constantinople.

LONDON". March 12. :59 A. M. "The
Turks are dismounting the guns de-
fending Constantinople.

The Intention being that In case
of a defeat the allies should re-

gard Constantinople as an undefended
town." says the Times Bucharest cor-
respondent.

BULL CHARGES GIRL IN RED

he Is Rescued by Quick - Witted
Motorman Who IlHs Her in Car.

BOWLDER, Colo.. March 4. The
presence of uid and prompt action of
Larry, i'es. a, jootormaa pi a Denver

fu

and Interurban car out of Boulder,
saved Edith Fair from death or serious
Injury.

Wearing a red sweater. Miss Fair, a
housemaid at the home of Frank An-

derson, on the eastern limits of the
city, started for the Junction to inter-
cept the ear to Denver. While hurry-
ing across a vacant lot she heard the
bellowing of a big bull.

One glance was sufficient to warn
Miss Fair that she was the object of
atraction of the maddened animal. The
terrified woman fled toward the rail-
way track, with the enraged beast not
more than 50 yards behind her.

The Interurban car at this moment
shot around the curve, but a short dis-
tance away. Motorman Fox was quick
to see the young woman's danger and,
after turning off the current and ap- -

fSJMIK LIIO H0S, JU11,J .
vestibule, seized her by the wrist and . sixteen- - ear-tji- a

lifted her to the car almost at the
same instant the animal orusnea
against the coach.

Miss Fair, who had fainted when tn
excitement was over, was soon revived,
but Dostponed her trip to Denver.

August Harding, the owner .or tn
bull, says he has never known the an
mal to act unruly before and. attrib
utes its antics today to the red sweater
Miss Fair was wearing.

MOTHER'S SKIN IS USED

SECO.D OPERATION PERFORMED TO

RESTORE GIRL'S BEAUTY.

Mn. MoaesHOha ilve 24 Inches of
Cuticle and Captain Phillips to Do

Same for HI Sorn.

To restore the marred beauty of her
daughter, Zelda. who was

severely burned In the Irvlngton School
fire December 10. Mrs. David N. Moses
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Zelda Moaeuokn, Victim of Irv-Ingt- oa

School Klre, WhMe
Mother Gave Skla for Graft-
ing Operation.

sohn has resorted to the heroic opera
tion of permitting 24 square inches of
skin to be grafted from her own body
to the left cheek and left wrist of the
little girl.

Captain Lawrence C. Phillips, father
of Edwin Phillips, the other
child who was badly burned in the same
Bre, expects soon to undergo a skin- -
grafting operation for his son.

These were the most serious cases re
sulting from the Irvington Are. in which
eight other children were more or less
severely burned.

Zelda Mosessohn was operated on
three weeks ago. but the skin on that
occasion was taken from her own body.
This operation did not prove entirely
successful, and another grafting was
undertaken at St. Vincent's Hospital
Tuesday by Drs. Tilzer and Sabin. Both
the mother and the child were resting
comfortably last eight.

The Phillips boy has been recovering
slowly and has been suffering consider-
able pain. Recently, however, he has
been gaining strength, and his father
s waiting until he is strong enough to

withstand the grafting operation. Then
he will be taken to a hospital and given
the same treatment as that applied to
the Mosessohn girl.

SCENT AIDS POLICE

Sl'SPECTKD PERFUME ROBBERS
TRACED BY ODOR.

One Fragrant Prisoner Taken Xear
Scene of Crime and Another,
Willi Same Scent, Visits Station.

The delicate fragrance of violet per- -
clew

cycle Patrolmen Tully and Morris
Thursday night In the pursuit of Al
Dawson and B. F. Smith, arrested for

in connection with the disap
pearance of about $100 worth of per
fumery from three drug stores in the
past two weeks.

Harry Melster and Dawson are al
leged to have gone Into a store at Sec
ond and Alder streets. Melster
made a small purchase the other seised
a bottle of violet perfume and fled.

The captured Dawson near
the scene of the theft His clothing
reeked of violet perfume. They took
him to the drug store, where, they as
sert. the proprietor identified him.

With Melster, held as a witness,
officers took Dawson to the police sta
tion. The two prisoners were in Cap
tain office when B. F. Smith
poked his head through the doors.

"I believe I have two friends here,- -

sald Smith.
Sniff! Sniff! He smells of it, too!"

shouted Morris.
One bottle of the perfume, police

say, was recovered at the home of Fred
Goldenberg, 247 Taylor street. Golden-ber- g

says lie paid $1 for it.

MILITIAMAN IS REJECTED

Baltimore Man Tries Vainly to Get
Commission AYlth Allies.

BALTIMORE, March 6. Disappoint
ed in his ambition to see active serv
es in the European war. First Lieu- -
enant Herbert L. Lee has returned to

Baltimore and has been reassigned to
Company C, Infantry, Mary- -
and National Guard--

Lieutenant Lee went to sev
eral ago in the hope of se-
curing a commission in one of al

es armies, it was said that ne was
nable even to enlist as a be

cause he Is an American citizen.
He did not tarry In Europe after

failing In his ambition, as ho anx- -
ous to get back to his home and his

old command.

The Bore.
(Chicago Tribune.)

I hate to ask Jinks about
health."

his

Why?" t .

Ha promptly tells me all abouit."
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ELOPERSAREHALTED

Long - Distance Telephone
Stops Young Folk.

CHIEF PUTS TWO ON HONOR

Illinois High
School Pupils Taken From Train
at East St. Louis, Attend Thea

ter and Then Return Home.
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WO WEIGHTS OVER JUDGE

Cables Holding of Huge St.

Paul Clock to Be Repaired.

ST. PAUL. March 8.
are two weights in this
one weighing 3600 pounds and

hanging on cables
v. not been repaired for

years, custodian unomas uaivm
the and Hall Joint
committee recently.

was a moment s silence.
Kr-e- r. Just where tnese

was the which guided Motor- - wntchts land if the cables broke?"

lorceny
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Fourth

Europe
months

the

private
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Coppage

police.

Indeed!" declared.

desperate

Parts

Commissioner xienry rociuu
"Well, Judge Orr would Bee them

first," said Galvln.
will be repaired.

SUBMARINE
'

FAITH WANES

Kaiser Consider Abandonment of
ruder-Se- a War, Report.

LONDON, March 12. A dispatch to
Express The Hague

"A report has sent from
Cushaven to the Admiralty at Benin
ihit 12 mihmirlnes to re

at base, eight-o- f

among Germany s uum,
Tim naval council today

or tomorrow under presidency of
Emperor William to discuss whether
not It be to aoaiiuuu
submarine war.

GIRL PROPOSES,

TMvorce Says Woman Called

"Apple ol Eye."

CHICAGO, March 4. M.
believes a woman the

to do her own proposing, eucn
la h .ketfh Miss Stocking In
bill in the Court for the
annulment of her marriage to rrea

"You are the apple of my eye. Miss
Stocking told Gold, according the
bill. "I you marry

"I am a student," replied Gold.
But. th bill declares, "Miss Stock- -

insr continued to propose," finally
they married.

RANCHMEN GET WARNING

Sheepmen May Be Poisoned by Plant
for Which No Remedy Discovered.
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HUMAN TAKES TUMBLE

Scaling Building He
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WHAT 98 WILL BIY.
The kind you can afford

to forget. and
X $1.50 value for 98C

LADIES' A lot in genuine
leathers. Values to 2, moire and
leather lined 98tf

91 E'S Pl'RSES, BILL FOLDS AND WAL-
LETS Quite a selection at regular val-u- es

to 1.S0 98
COLLAR BOXES The kind,

in genuine leather, with metal eyelets,
values to 1.50 98

WE HAVE NOW 0 DISPLAY A SEW STOCK
OK KAN CY AN D PLAIN

. 2 Lookout Alarm 8 1.49 1 Indian Alarm 736
SALB TODAY

Any 60c Knife 38- -
x Any 75c Knife 58 .

Any 1.00 Knife 78

First Prise S7.50 Cash.
Second Prise as.OO Cash.

Third Prime S2.50 Caab.
Also prizes of of merit.
Bring in your best picture, of class
or subject. Open to all amateurs except
those who have already taken prizes in

Full given in our
Bulletin. Ask for one at Photo Dept.

French Ivory Buffers, 1 to $3 values.
your choice. oUv

French Ivory Hair Brushes. $2.60 val- -
ues at

Bristle, Hair
Brush, regular $2, special Sl-O- ?

50c Combs 47 36c Tooth Brushes. .. . 23
$3.25 Hughes' Ideal Hair Brushes, with

ivory backs. S1.5U

$1.00 Rubber Bathing Caps
11.00 Water Bottle
$100 Fountainfi cn Tha.DnBit WhitA Rubber Foun

tain Syringe. . Sl-J?

60o Rubber Toys 37 2oc Rubber Toys 19C

PEA
Morse of 16 Distinct Extra

Large Spencer Sweet Peas. Sl-O-

10c Spencer Sweet three for .c
6c Common Sweet Peas, six for XnC

HOUSE2 RE
PORTERS OP ONE

Charge Threat
Is For "Criticism of

Is Retort.

March 12.
of a Denver afternoon

were excluded from the floor and gal-
leries of the Colorado House of

for the remainder of the
session The action

grew out of an by a spe-
cial committee of the alleged receipt
of a package of currency fcy

Howland.
The In its account of the

affair the action of the
House as of the paper for
the news and criticism the

methods of the

The exclusion of the
came after Speaker

Stewart. maae a statement
in which ne sawi a reporter oi an
afternoon had told two
members of the Howland
committee that unless the committee
took speedy aotion his
nrnniii nitntU individual members of
the the al-- .
leged action of the reporter as a "par- - I

tieularly mone or loopy- - i
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bv the city

Oin.

The had the effect of
deciBion land for the

Farm uink wnen tney
have quit. "Jeff" told the hoboes
that they would have rhooRe be-

tween 300 acres of land on Staten Is-

land, which he said the hoboes have
been offered the use of by a wealthy
man who wants help them, land
up the state which a brother or

Seymour, of Tacoma,
. . . . , . .)
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EXTRA

Bring this coupon
and get extra

;r.iStamps your
caffn pun'nni"!

rinuhln stamps
the lood

first three floors ldu.March

luo Jelly pound
30c Zebra Mints, pound
30o Cuff Buttons, pound., liC
Strech's Blanched Peanuts, pound 4U

AND
quart Light Brown Floor Paint.... 4S
Oak Brown lrPolish Mops 7t"

75c pint Spar Varnish for outside doors
and windows 5S

(Paint

for sucking insects, SoCi
Rnne and Fruit Snray for

leaf-eatin- g Insects, the pint I0
Hand Spray Pumps, each 50fpails.... ullr

WE CUT TIIE
Stinnv

11.25 (lordon's
Sherry.

1.L'5 t'renie
California Claret.

House.

willing

S7or.

ISC
$1.25 81.0."

Night Cream 25r
25o Mum
25o Spiro
BOc Buprenia Cream, an Ideal face cream
60o Stearn Peroxide Cream, iVj-o'- .. Jar ilff
25c Lyon Tooth iC

and Elder Cream,
softens and whitens the skin,
jar 50: Jar 75

One Bar Progress Spanish Castile
82. OO

7oc Williams' Toilet
Water 49o

Forhan's for the
gums r.O

Denatured Alcohol l!Or
26o Licorice Powder
40c Witch Haael .'t.'lf

pounds Epsom Salts SJjr
26c Rose Water
10c Sal Soda 7('
25c Bay lium and lite
60c Putnam's Dry Cleaner
25c Allcock's Porous Plater. for
60c Bisurated Magnesia Tablets
$1.00 Glover's Remedy
60c Abbott's Saline Laxative IOf
tiOc Walnutta Hair !iitr
60c Kau Quinine H'tC
60c Sulpho Napthol tOf
75c Barker's Hlrsntu
$1.50 Medical Discovery 8
$1.00 Lane's Comp S5c
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courteous way In which they weio
treated by the city official. It m

then decided by a vote that the notaries
tell all the people In need In tlio

whoso children aro going t

school, that the tuny hm
free every morning at Hi--

Gink.

Jlayor Calls Worn
' at Kvcnts

March 7. Coxtunie ncin
at society dances are worse thin tlio.-.-

at public dances, to a stale
ment from Mayor Harrison recently, lie
said he was through getting Into

with Mrs. Charles K.
and other women who have been

public dances.
"Walk slong Lake Shore drive n.l

see some of the riding habits worn by
women," he said, "and you will not
think the costumes worn at public
dances are so daring. At some of llii
balls in high society I have (tni g

far worse than any worn at pub-

lic dances."
He pointed out that he had Issued in

structions to the Chief of Police tndi.M
any dance halls where
costumes were worn.

elded to accept the Staten Island offer.l An Austrian bureau
Before the meeting Davis , off Iclally the of

said the hoboes should do that country this year at almost
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Double Stamps
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And the Coupon

SPECIALS LEATHER

13IBRKLI.AS
Guaranteed rainproof

rustproof.
HAIVDBAtiS

drawstring

ALARM CLOCKS

CONTINUES

KNIVES

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST "'SZSST"

additional certificates
regardless

com-
petitions. instructions Pho-
tographic

BRISTLE GOODS

Fifteen-ro- w Solid-Bac- k

RUBBER DEPARTMENT
Two-Qua- rt
Two-Qua- rt Syringe....

MORSE SWEET SEEDS
Collection

BAR

COLORADO EXCLUDES
PUBLICATION,

Lawmakers Punish-
ment Gang-Ridd- en

Methods,"

DENVER. Representa-
tives newspaper

Rep-
resentatives
legislative Thursday.

investigation

Represen-
tative newspaper

characterized
"punishment

concerning
gang-ridde- n Legisla-
ture." newspaper's
representatives

Republican,

newspaper
investigating

newspaper

committee. Characterizing

ohjectionaoie

"Aphlclde,'

and
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Cucumber
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Compound
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appearance
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ternational

definitely
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NO.
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at M. 10
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CANDY SPECIALS
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Department, Ilaarnirnt.k

ROSE SPRAYS
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Fertilizer,

PRICE

Toilet Goods, Drugs Patents

English
Preparation,

Distemper

Sarsaparilla

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Alder at West Park

SOLONS NEWSPAPER

youngster
breakfasts

BALLGOWNS ARE RAPPED

Chicago tWIiiinc.
Not'lcljr

CHICAGO,

according

Inve-
stigating

objectionable

government
adjourned estimated

You Can Buy Your Suit
ere at

Come today select your Spring Suit about half what
Bear mind that, though selling these goods regular price,

that they perfect; remember that guarantee eiiecr.
convenience sake, Suits grouped follows:

LOT LOT NO. LOT

'13.75

Yellowstone

Kennedy's

LOT NO.

$16.75
LOT NO.

WORTH

utterly impossible publish detailed Furnishing
this: Come make your You find that
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